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$750 - $1,500

401

Lot # 404

404 George II silver tankard- London 1755 by William
Shaw & William Priest, height 6".

$500 - $1,000

Afghan goat full length fur coat.

Lot # 402

405 George III silver salver-London 1785-maker
Richd.Rugg, diameter 8 3/4".

$200 - $300

402

406 French A.Lashmore-Oswestry oval carriage clock
with case.

$150 - $250

18th. century Irish silver two handled cup with later
dedication, height 5".

407 Pair of Georgian Scottish silver stuffing spoons.
$125 - $175

$500 - $750

408 Pair of cased hallmarked silver vermeil berry
spoons.

$100 - $150

$150 - $300

409 Set of six Georgian Scottish silver dinner forks.
$100 - $150

Lot # 403

410 Silver bowl inset with a Charles II shilling, dia. 10
3/4".

$200 - $300

403 Three piece George III silver tea service-
London:1801, maker Crespin Fuller.

411 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring, 1.65
cts, with consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 413

413 Art Deco platinum & diamond bracelet set with
3.70tcw of diamonds, with consignor's appraisal.

$5,000 - $7,000

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 414

414 Victorian yellow gold amethyst and pearl brooch.
$500 - $700

Lot # 411

415 Ladies 10kt. gold and opal dinner ring.
$200 - $300

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 18k yellow & white gold topaz and diamond
pendant.

$600 - $900

412

Lot # 417

417 A fine 19th century Giardinetto brooch set with
rubies, diamonds, pearls and garnets.

$1,000 - $1,500

Unmounted cushion cut diamond, 2.02 ct, VS2, E
colour, with GIA certificate.

$15,000 - $17,500



$1,500 - $2,000

421 Set of twelve Birks sterling silver oyster forks in a
fitted case.

$100 - $150

Lot # 418

422 Ocelot fur jacket.
$150 - $300

Lot # 419

423 Hallmarked silver two handled covered vase,
height 7".

$75 - $100

419

424 Mappin & Webb hallmarked silver chalice, height
7".

$75 - $125

Unmounted radiant cut diamond, 1.02 ct, IF, D
colour, with GIA certificate.

425 Irish hallmarked silver crested dish with ruffled rim,
diameter5 3/4".

$100 - $150

$9,000 - $10,000

426 George III silver cream jug- London 1800.
$75 - $150

418 Platinum and 18k white gold diamond bar brooch,
with consignors appraisal.

427 Three piece English hallmarked silver tea service.
$300 - $500

Lot # 420

428 Georgian hallmarked silver ladle, London 1820,
William Eley & William Fearn.

$250 - $300

420 18k white gold and diamond ring, set with 3.40 cts,
with consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 429

429 Birks sterling silver flatware service in two
canteens-Pompadour patt.-approx.116 pcs.

$1,250 - $1,750

$3,500 - $4,500

432 Pair of 14k yellow gold and pearl drop earrings,
Idar Goldsmiths, Victoria BC.

$400 - $600

430

Lot # 433

433 14k yellow gold and diamond bangle, Idar
Goldsmiths, Victoria BC.

$400 - $600

19th. century gilt framed wall mirror.

Lot # 431

Lot # 434

434 Pair of 14k yellow gold and diamond earrings, Idar
Goldsmiths, Vic. BC.

$300 - $500

431

435 Pair of 14k yellow gold earrings, Idar Goldsmiths,
Victoria BC.

$200 - $400

Pair of 18k yellow gold cufflinks, Idar Goldsmiths,
Victoria BC.

Lot # 436

436 14k yellow gold and amethyst tennis bracelet, Idar
Goldsmiths, Victoria BC.

$750 - $1,000

$250 - $500

Lot # 437

437 14k yellow gold diamond and onyx ring, Idar
Goldsmiths, Victoria BC.

$400 - $600

$200 - $300

Lot # 432



441 Mappin & Webb hallmarked silver gravy boat.
$125 - $175

Lot # 438

442 Hallmarked silver castor, ht. 4".
$50 - $100

Lot # 439

443 Cow figured ink well marked Germany sterling.
$100 - $300

439

444 Hallmarked silver gilt anointing spoon, Birmingham
c.1963.

$50 - $100

18k yellow gold rhodolite garnet and diamond ring,
with consignor's appraisal.

445 Britannia hallmarked silver dish, dia. 3 1/2".
$50 - $100

$1,000 - $1,500

446 Hallmarked silver pedestal bowl with chased
decoration diameter 5".

$150 - $300

438 Carved coral triple strand necklace and matching
bracelet, purchased in Hong Kong.

447 English hallmarked silver boson's whistle.
$40 - $60

Lot # 440

448 Lot of Danish silver flatware.
$250 - $500

440 14k gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

449 Continental pierced silver bread bowl stamped
.800.

$200 - $300

$400 - $600

Lot # 450

450 Birks sterling silver flatware service "Saxon"
pattern-approx. 86 pieces.

$750 - $1,250

$2,500 - $3,000

18k three diamond ring, approx. 1.75 tcw.

452

455 10k yellow gold and diamond bracelet.
$150 - $250

14k gold, blue topaz and diamond ring.

456 High karat gold and amethyst ring.
$300 - $500

$200 - $400

Lot # 457

457 14k white gold diamond engagement ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

$250 - $500

Lot # 458

458 18k yellow gold and platinum emerald and
diamond ring, 1.0 ct. w/ consignor's appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 453

459 14k yellow gold pearl and garnet ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$200 - $300

453 14k white gold and diamond earring, with
consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 460

460 Double strand of semi-baroque pearls with a 14k
yellow gold clasp.

$750 - $1,000

$1,000 - $1,500

461 Dutch silver tea caddy with eagle finial, overall
height 6 1/2".

$125 - $175

451

462 Hallmarked silver mustard pot, London 1922,
Omar Ramsden.

$100 - $200

454 Men's 14k gold sapphire and amethyst ring.

463 Set of five Georgian Scottish dessert spoons with
another-Aberdeen circa 1800.

$125 - $175

$300 - $500



467 Hallmarked silver sugar caster, height 4 1/4".
$30 - $60

Contemporary brass and lucite step hanging light
fixture.

465

468 Set of six sterling silver gilt Apostle spoons with
tongs and sugar spoon in fitted case.

$75 - $125

Hallmarked silver sugar caster, height 7".

Lot # 469

469 Pair of 18th century Irish sterling silver footed
slavers, William Bond, c.1780.

$2,500 - $3,500

$75 - $125

Lot # 470

470 Reed & Barton sterling silver flatware service
"Francis I" pattern-approx.106 pcs.

$2,000 - $3,000

$100 - $300

Lot # 471

471 14k white gold and diamond ring, approx. .75 tcw,
with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $700

466 Pair of hallmarked silver strut oval shaped dresser
frames, length 7 1/2".

Lot # 472

472 18k white gold and diamond solitaire and wedding
band set, GIA #15974078, with consignor's
appraisal

$2,500 - $3,500

$75 - $125

Lot # 473

473 19k white gold and diamond wedding wedding
band set, 0.76ct, SI-2, F-G colour, with cons. app

$1,500 - $2,000

464

Unmounted emerald cut diamond, 1.00 ct, VS-2, F
colour, with GIA certificate.

$4,000 - $5,000

$500 - $700

477 14k yellow gold citrine ear clips.
$250 - $500

Lot # 474

Lot # 478

478 Unmounted cushion cut diamond, 1.00 ct, SI-1, F
colour, with GIA certificate.

$3,500 - $4,500

Lot # 475

Lot # 479

479 Unmounted triangular cut diamond, 1.53 ct, VS2, J
colour, with GIA certificate.

$3,500 - $4,500

475

480 Lot of gold jewelry.
$250 - $350

14kt. gold bracelet with raised textural design.

481 George III silver hot water pot- London 1809
makers W.Burwash & Ricd. Sibley, height 8".

$300 - $500

$750 - $1,250

482 Pair of brass figural candlesticks.
$30 - $50

474 14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

483 Late 19th. century silver plated two handled centre
piece/urn, height 16 3/4".

$75 - $150

Lot # 476

476



489 Ladies fur jacket.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

490 Gilt framed oval shaped mirror.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

Lot # 491

491 14k yellow gold and jade pendant and earrings
with 18k chain, purchased in Hong Kong.

$300 - $500

486 Hand hammered copper cauldron.

492 10k yellow gold peridot and diamond ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$250 - $350

$50 - $100

Lot # 493

493 18 kt. yellow gold Toni Cavetti ring set with three
diamonds with original appr.

$500 - $750

484

494 Pair of 18k yellow gold sapphire and diamond
earrings.

$200 - $400

487 Ashtray in owl motif.

495 10k white gold peridot and aquamarine pendant
necklace, with consignors appraisal.

$250 - $350

$10 - $20

496 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

Silver plated two handled serving tray.

497 Cased Victorian 14k yellow gold and sead pearl
brooch.

$100 - $200

485

488

498 Tri-colour gold diamond and pearl floral designer
ear clips.

$300 - $500

Full length chevron fur coat.

499 14k yellow gold designer ring.
$250 - $350

$150 - $300

Metal work figure of a duck.

Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks
$40 - $60

Pair of French ormolu and porcelain candlesticks.

506 Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks
$30 - $50

$400 - $600

507 Lot of ruby coloured glassware.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500

508 Pair of Victorian silver plated chamber sticks with
snuffers.

$50 - $75

502 Pair of metal work fighting cocks.

509 Three piece brass desk set.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

510 Four piece Georgian style silver plated tea service.
$25 - $50

500

Lot # 511

511 Ladies 14k yellow and white gold diamond and
synthetic ruby ring.

$500 - $700

503 Large amethyst specimen.

512 15k yellow gold and citrine bar brooch.
$100 - $200

$200 - $300

513 Birks 18k - 14k diamond engagement wedding
ring set, with consignor's appraisal.

$150 - $200

Ladies 14k and 18k white and yellow gold and
diamond "Claddagh" ring.

514 18k yellow gold and garnet earrings.
$200 - $300

Lot # 501

504

515 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.
$250 - $350

Cut crystal decanter with stopper.

516 18k yellow and white gold opal and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

517 10kt. pierced gold custom made wedding
band(signed VIJ-Vancouver ISld.Jewelers).

$225 - $275

501

505



525 Silver plated well and tree platter.
$15 - $30

520 19th. century 10kt. gold brooch set with
amethysts.

526 Silver plated fruit tray.
$10 - $20

$200 - $300

527 Two silver plated cake servers in a fitted case.
$15 - $30

518

528 Decorative marble base scale.
$10 - $30

521 Large silver plated candlestick.

529 Gilt framed mirror.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

530 Carmichael silver plated footed bowl, diameter 7".
$25 - $50

Antique 15ct. gold pin set with gem stone-possibly
aquamarine.

531 10k yellow gold and jade ring.
$75 - $150

519

522

532 14k yellow gold and opal ring.
$100 - $200

Pair of Older silver plated candlesticks.

533 10K yellow gold men's wedding band.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

Set of 10kt. gold leaf designed earrings.

534 Sterling silver fancy gemstone ring.
$75 - $125

535 9k yellow gold opal and ruby ring.
$30 - $50

523 Fur coat.

536 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $400

$30 - $50

537 10K yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

$125 - $175

538 18k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

524 Lot of silver plate from the Canadian Pacific
hotels.

Lot # 539

539 14k white gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$50 - $100

540 14K yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.27 ct. E-
F color, with consignor's appraisal.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

547 Sterling silver Christening mug.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

548 Set of six steak knives with mother of pearl
handles and a pair of Birks sterling sauce ladles.

$20 - $20

543 Circular silver plated platter with pierced rim, salt &
pepper and serving tongs.

549 Sterling silver compote with pierced rim, top
diameter 6 1/4".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

550 Two Peruvian sterling silver napkin rings.
$25 - $50

541

551 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

544 Set of six small sterling silver plates, diameter 6".

Lot # 552

552 14k white gold diamond and ruby ring.
$400 - $600

$75 - $150

553 10 kt. gold and garnet ring.
$75 - $150

Carmichael silver plated trophy bowl-The Colwood
Spring Cup 1952, diameter 4'.

554 18k yellow gold and pearl pendant.
$150 - $250

542

545

555 14K yellow gold diamond and enhanced
aquamarine dinner ring.

$250 - $500

Hallmarked silver spoon London 1820, Thomas
Wallis & Jonathan Hayne.

556 14K yellow gold diamond and garnet men's ring.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

Fish service for six in a fitted case.

557 14k yellow gold and sapphire ring, with consignors
appraisal.

$400 - $500
558 Yellow gold and pearl wish-bone pendant

necklace.
$50 - $100

546 Pair of sterling silver sugar tongs.



565 Set of 12 German hallmarked silver apostle
spoons.

$150 - $250

$100 - $200

566 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$30 - $60

559 Ladies 14k yellow gold and silver ring set with
sapphire and diamonds, c.1920, with appraisal.

567 Small pierced sterling silver basket.
$25 - $50

561 Two sterling silver nut dishes and a silver handled
cake server.

568 Set of twelve sterling silver gilt oyster forks.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

569 15 pieces Birks sterling silver flatware.
$125 - $175

$750 - $1,250

570 Four Niagara Silver Co. tea spoons.
$20 - $30

562 Cased set of six hallmarked silver tea spoons.

571 10 kt gold ring set with two pearls and diamonds.
$75 - $150

$30 - $50

572 14k yellow gold diamond emerald and coral owl
pendant necklace.

$200 - $400
573 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, with

consignor's appraisal.
$275 - $375

Lot # 559

563

574 10 kt gold and pink sapphire ring.
$50 - $100

Eight pieces of Wallace sterling silver flatware.

575 Strand of cultured pearls by Nitto pearls, Hong
Kong.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

576 Korean Silla Dynasty gold and jade crown.
$100 - $200

560

577 14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire bracelet.
$150 - $250

564 Lot of Birks sterling silver flatware Saxon pattern,
approx. 25 pieces.

578 14k yellow gold charms.
$200 - $400

$250 - $350

579 18k yellow gold fancy link bracelet.
$200 - $400

Antique gold pin set with baroque pearl and
diamond.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

586 Silver plated jug- Low Gross Golf Tournament
Engineers Club 1933.

$15 - $30

$250 - $500

587 Small lot of silver plated ware including tea set.
$20 - $40

582 Cased sterling silver spoon.

588 Japanese silver plated cigarette case.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

589 Canteen of flatware.
$25 - $50

580

590 Set of six dinner forks.
$10 - $20

583 Gilt framed mirror.

591 18k yellow gold and diamond engagement ring,
0.25 ct, with consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $400

$50 - $100

Lot # 592

592 18k yellow gold five diamond ring, approx. 0.45
tcw, with consignor's appraisal.

$400 - $600

Lot of five vintage brooches.

593 14k yellow gold and pearl floral design brooch.
$150 - $300

581

584

594 10k & 18K yellow gold pearl and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

Canteen of silver plate flatware.

595 Pair of 18k yellow gold hoop earrings.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Set of six butter spreaders with hallmarked silver
handles in a fitted case.

Lot # 596

596 18k yellow gold link necklace, Idar Goldsmiths,
Victoria BC.

$750 - $1,000
597 Double strand pearl necklace, with consignor's

appraisal.
$200 - $300

585 Small silver plated golf trophy on a wooden stand-
Empress Golf Tournament 1961.



604 Set of six Georgian Scottish silver luncheon
spoons.

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

605 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks, height 9".
$50 - $75

600 9k yellow gold necklace.

606 Cut crystal plate with pierced sterling silver rim,
diameter 8 1/2".

$25 - $50

$250 - $350

607 Five napkin rings.
$40 - $60

598

608 Set of six silver handled fruit knives.
$20 - $30

601 Lady's mink coat.

609 Small lot of sterling silver flatware.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

610 Four piece English hallmarked silver dresser set.
$75 - $125

10k gold ring set with two garnets.

611 10k-14k yellow gold diamond and gemstone
butterfly pendant necklace.

$200 - $400

599

602

612 10kt. gold engraved bangle.
$225 - $275

Set of six Continental .800 silver small plates,
diameter 5 3/4".

613 Chinese export trade silver and jade bangle.
$200 - $400

$40 - $60

14k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.20 ct,
with consignor's appraisal.

614 Three pairs of sterling earrings and a pendant
brooch.

$100 - $200
615 Two hematite bead necklaces.

$100 - $150

603 Small lot with two hallmarked silver trophies and a
salt & pepper.

616 14k yellow gold multi gem stone bracelet.
$250 - $350

$30 - $60

$250 - $350

$50 - $100

Lot # 618

622 Five piece cased horn handled carving set with
h/m silver mounts- circa 1906.

$50 - $75

618

623 Lot of silver plated flatware.
$25 - $50

Ladies stainless steel Oyster Perpetual Date
Rolex watch.

624 Set of three silver plated wall sconces.
$50 - $75

$1,200 - $1,500

625 Good quality silver plated basket.
$15 - $30

617 18k yellow gold Movado purse watch, with original
leather case.

626 Pair of Empire style silver plated covered urns,
height 7 1/4".

$50 - $75

619 Ladies 14k yellow gold semi-hunter cased Omega
pocket watch.

627 Four piece silver plated tea service with tray.
$50 - $100

$250 - $500

628 Cut glass salt & pepper shakers with silver caps.
$15 - $30

$2,000 - $3,000

629 Small lot with Birks sterling silver ladle, salt spoon
and two mother of pearl handled serv.pcs.

$20 - $30

620 Late 19th century watch chain with opal, ruby and
seed pearl slider.

630 Georgian silver pin dish, diameter 4 1/2".
$50 - $100

$200 - $300

631 14k ladies Omega wrist watch with a 14k ladies
Birks wrist watch.

$200 - $300
632 Small oval shaped carriage clock in fitted base.

$100 - $200

Lot # 617

621 Birks sterling silver dresser mirror and brush.



$500 - $800

640 Pair of sterling silver watch straps.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

641 Hallmarked silver dresser mirror and brush.
$25 - $50

635 Ladies stainless steel Movado Trembrili wrist
watch.

642 Small lot of sterling silver coffee spoons, etc.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

643 Set of twelve Birks sterling silver pastry forks.
$50 - $75

633

644 Set of six Birks dinner knives with sterling silver
handles.

$25 - $50

636 Elgin wrist watch.

645 Birks sterling silver ash tray.
$15 - $25

$100 - $150

646 Birks sterling silver and crystal footed coaster.
$5 - $10

Gents Waltham transitional wristwatch.

647 Four piece sterling silver dresser set.
$50 - $100

Lot # 634

637

648 Two figural napkin rings.
$25 - $50

Ladies stainless steel Gucci wrist watch.

649 Six silver salt spoons.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

650 Sterling silver goblet circa 1922.
$75 - $125

634

651 D & G gold plated wrist watch.
$100 - $200

638 Men's Omega style automatic wrist watch.

652 D & G stainless steel wrist watch.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

653 Seiko ladies two-tone wrist watch.
$30 - $50

Tudor Prince Oyster date wrist watch.

654 Silver and gold framed carved cameo pendant
brooch.

$75 - $125

639 Ladies Oleg Cassini wrist watch.

655 Rosenthal hand painted china brooch.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

Hallmarked silver napkin ring.
$15 - $30

$150 - $200

665 English hallmarked silver inkwell.
$30 - $50

656

666 Fisher sterling silver pepper shaker.
$30 - $60

659 Contemporary cuff bracelet stamped .925.

667 Sterling silver pierced pedestal dish.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

668 Set of four Birks sterling silver nut dishes.
$25 - $50

European .835 silver penguin brooch.

669 Pair of sterling silver Art Nouveau napkin rings.
$50 - $75

657

660

670 Set of four sterling silver salt shakers.
$25 - $50

Small lot of costume jewelry.

671 Art Deco sterling silver and crystal necklace.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

Turquoise bracelet, 8".

672 Gents leather travelling case with fitted interior.
$50 - $100

673 Lot of designer and other watches.
$50 - $100

661 Sterling silver candlestick.

674 Two beaded bags.
$25 - $50

N/A 

675 Victorian gold filled bracelet.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

676 Turquoise beaded necklace, 28".
$25 - $50

662 Georgian silver open salt with spoon.

677 14k yellow gold lapis and pearl necklace.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

678 14k yellow gold jade bi-disc pendant necklace.
$150 - $250

$75 - $125

679 Unmounted stone.
$50 - $100

663

680 Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$50 - $100

Small lot of Danish silver and plate serving pieces.

681 Pair of 19th. century cut crystal salts.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

658

682 Set of five Victorian silver tea spoons and another.
$50 - $75

14k yellow gold sautoir with white gold accents.

664



685 Hallmarked silver napkin ring.

691 Three silver bracelets.
$75 - $100

$20 - $40

692 Wrist watch marked Gucci.
$25 - $50

683

693 Lot of vintage earrings.
$150 - $250

686 Set of sterling silver enamel rooster decorated
picks.

694 Jade and gold pendant.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

695 Mexican sterling silver bracelet.
$50 - $75

Two copper pots.

696 Tri-gold earrings, 14k white gold and pearl
necklace and four sterling silver items.

$150 - $300

684

687

697 Lot of five gold and silver rings.
$100 - $200

Hallmarked silver spoon and a silver decorated
buckle.

698 Silver mounted matching earrings and necklace.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Mink jacket.

699 Lot of sterling silver jewelry.
$25 - $50

700 Moonstone beetle motif brooch.
$10 - $20

688 Set of sterling silver enamel peacock decorated
picks.

701 Lot of eight sterling silver soup spoons, etc.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

702 Pair of plated berry spoons and a Scottish
Georgian silver tea spoon.

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

703 Two Scottish sterling silver dirk shaped brooches.
$15 - $30

689 Crystal match holder with hallmarked silver rim.

704 Small lot of sterling silver collectors spoons, etc.
$30 - $60

$50 - $100

705 Sterling silver handled cake knife.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

706 Set of twelve Georgian Scottish silver tea spoons.
$75 - $125

690

707 Twelve Birks sterling silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

Two hallmarked silver thimbles.
$30 - $60

710 Lot of misc. silver flatware.

716 Turquoise necklace with pendant clasp, 32".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

717 Cased Waterman pen.
$75 - $100

708

718 Pair of sterling silver cufflinks.
$15 - $30

711 14k yellow gold and bone earrings with an ivory
bracelet.

719 15k yellow gold diamond and enamel brooch.
$200 - $400

$50 - $100

720 14k yellow gold Wedgwood cameo brooch.
$150 - $200

Carving knife and fork with Birks sterling silver
handle.

721 Cased Saint Hilaire "Thermometre A Vin", made in
Paris.

$75 - $125

709

712

722 Lot of sterling silver flatware.
$25 - $50

Designer costume necklace.

723 Cased sterling silver enamelled spoon set.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

Four piece silver plated tea set.

724 Sterling silver tea spoon.
$10 - $15

725 Set of three Georgian silver bright cut tea spoons.
$30 - $60

713 Lot of watches, brooches jewelry etc.

726 George III silver spoon.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

727 Dixon silver plated grape shears.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

728 Watermans fountain pen with 14kt. gold nib.
$50 - $75

714 Greek silver Icon cover, 9 1/2" x 7 1/2".

729 Cased Dunhill lighter with malachite finish, original
box and papers.

$200 - $300

$50 - $75

730 Pair of silver plated knife rests.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

731 Cased set of four sterling silver salt shakers.
$20 - $30

715

732 Victorian silver bread knife with ivory handle.
$15 - $30

Lot of costume jewelry.
$50 - $100



$25 - $50

George III silver berry spoon.

Lot # 738

738 Swiss .800 silver flatware set.
$500 - $800

$50 - $100

739 Victorian silver vinaigrette and another.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

740 Victorian silver thimble case.
$50 - $75

735 Pair of hallmarked silver salt shakers and an open
salt with h/m rim.

741 Georgian silver vinaigrette.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

742 Silver vermeil thimble in case.
$20 - $30

733

743 Two yellow gold coin pendants.
$200 - $300

736 Small lot of sterling silver serving pieces.

744 1935 20 franc Swiss gold coin.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

745 1947 20 franc Swiss gold coin.
$150 - $250

Birks sterling silver ring box.

746 Continental .925 silver enamel decorated card
case.

$100 - $150

734

737 Set of four Birks sterling silver nut dishes.


